
~3it tl)e Social X#orl&
By MAUD McDOUGALL.

President Wilson ha# been elected
an honorary member of the Lloyd's
Neck Club, organised a week ago
under the presidency of Reginald
Vanderbllt. of New York, to co-oper¬
ate with the government in extend¬
ing army and navy aviation practice.
So. incidentally, have CoL Theodore
Roosevelt. Prof. William Howard
Taft. Hon. Elihu Root. Thomas A.
Edison. Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
of Columbia University; Bishop
Greer, President Hadley, of Yale;
President Lowell, of Harvard, and
President Hlbben. of Princeton.
Honorary membership gives them

th® privilege® of the club's 260-acre
Plantation on Lloyd's Neck. LongIsland, near Huntington and Oyster
Bay.

Mrs. Newton D. Baker. Mrs. Frank¬
lin K. Lane. Mrs. George Gould and
Mrs. Walter Damrosch were among the
patronesses of a particularly interest¬
ing concert given at Carnegie Hall.
New York, last night. Every patriot
who cherishes a phonograph.for that
matter, anybody who has ever enjoy¬
ed a note of music, fresh or "canned"
.was asked to bring with him or her
to Carnegie Hall, a good talking ma¬
chine record.
Maj.-Gen. J. Franklin Bell person¬

ally received the records on behalf
of the soldiers and sailors who need
them. The donors then had oppor¬
tunity to hear some new war
music."uncanned".contributed by
Frieda. Hempel. Hipolito Lasaro.
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Helnk.
Maud Powell, Margaret Farnam,
Aurore La Croix. Arthur Middleton,
Aurelio Giorni, Fifteenth C. A. C.
Band and Francis Rogers.
The committee, of which' Vivian

Burnett is chairman, and of which
Maj.-Gen. Thomas H. Barry, Maj.-
Gen. Hugh L. Scott. Maj.-Gen. Grote
Hutcheson and Col. Willoughby
Walke are member?. aims to
"round-up" a million records dur¬
ing the week of the drive.

The Minister of Greece. Georges
Roussos. went to New York to at¬
tend a dinner to be given last night
at the Ritx-Carlton Hotel by the,
American-Hellenic Society, of which '

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler is presi¬
dent. The Minister and the Most
Rev. Melitios Metaxakls, archbishop
of Athens and primate of Greece, i
were the guests of honor. Mr. jRoussos will be away several days.
The Belgian Minister. Mr. de Car-

f'er de Marchienne. went to New
York last night for a short visit.

Nir Henry Bahbington Smith. Brit-.
»sh acting high commissioner to th*
I'nited States, will go to New York
to speak at a banquet to be given
at the Waldorf Thursday night.

Mme Snlzer. wife of the minister
of Switzerland, who spent, the sum¬
mer at Nonquitt. Mas?., will return

to Washington at the end of
week.
The minUter is expected back

Amegca shortly after an absence
several months In Europe.

Brig. Oen. Charles Lee. chief 4
the aviation division of the Britl*
War Mission in Washington, art
Mrs. Lee will be the honor guest
at a luncheon which Mr. Kens#!
Brown will give on Friday at th
Maryland Jockey Club before th
opening of the races at Pimlico,

The list of boxholders for this au
tumn meet of the Maryland JocHpjClub indicates most successful SCR
ciety and sporting event. includlB 1
among others. Commander J. K. LI
Ross, of Montreaf; Mr. Qeorje Bakhl
metieff, 9t Washington; Oen. J. A..1
Buchanan, of Virginia; Senator Rich¬
ard Johnson, of Laurel, and <fcf]
course, a large Baltimore contingei^
Three prominent British army o|»

fleers have just landed in New York
en route for Washington. Captsifl
the Hon. Lionel Montague, broths
of the Right Hon. Edwin Samu#
Montague. British Secretary for 1«|
dia; Maj. N. E. Hold^n. of the Brtfc»
ish tank service, and Lieut. Col.
G.~ Hay. of the Royal Oarrison Arj*
tillery. who is attached to the Britisfl
General 8taff.
Maj. Holden comes here to assist if!

tank instruction and Lieut. Col. HaJ
is en route to Washington to join ^
British mission headed by Gen. Hed-
lam. Capt. Montague, it is under¬
stood. Is on a diplomatic mission.
Wounded early In the war. Lieut.

CoL Hay has been for several years
in charge of munition woric in Eng¬
land. "The LTnlted States has fur*
nished ammunition of the highest
class ai)£ in a maner that is wonder¬
ful." he said.

Rear Admiral Leigh C. Palmer,
chief of the Bureau of Navigation,
is being congratulated by his
friends, who have learned that Sec¬
retary Daniels has finally seen his
way to relieving him of duty as
chief of the Bureau of Navigation
and ha* given him an important as¬

signment afloat. Admiral Palmer
had applied for sea duty more than
a year ago. and his friends knew
that he was chafing at being tied
down to desk work while such great
thlncrs are doing. There is as yet
no announcement as to his succes¬
sor in the Navy Department.

Mrs. Edward R. Stettinius, wife of
the assistant secretary of war. and
their daughters. Miss Isabel Stetti¬
nius and Miss Betty Stettinius. have
gone to New York, and are at their
residence. 1021 Park avenue. Mrs.
Stettinius is expected back in Wash¬
ington about Thanksgiving time.

Lieut. Col. Harry H. Pritchett. U.
S. A., who has just arrived in Wash-

DRUGGISTS!! PLEASE NOTE
VICK'S VAPORUB OVERSOLD
DUE TO PRESENT EPIDEMIC

Tremendous Demand Last Few Days Hat Wiped Out Excess
Stocks that We Had Estimated Would Last Until Next
January. Last Week's Orders Called for One and Three-
Quarter Million Jars.Today's Orders Alone Amount to
932,459 Jars.

Big Shipments Are En Route to

Jobbers. Until These Axriye
There May Be a Temporary
Shortage.All Deals Postponed.
Bay in Small Lots Only.

RETAILERS CAN GET IMME¬
DIATE SHIPMENTS DIRECT

BY PARCEL POST.

This advertisement is written or»

Monday. October 21. It is directed
to the attention of all distributors of
Vtcte'a YapoRub. both wholesale and
retail. In an emergency such as the
present epidemic.our duty.and your
duty.is to distribute VapoRub In
the quickest possible manner to those
sections stricken by influenza. We,
therefore, call your careful attention
to the following:
DA\(.KK OF SHORTAGE IF SUP¬

PLY IS NOT CONSERVED.
On October 1 we had on hand, at

cur factory and in twenty warehouses
scattered over the country, sufficient
YapoRub to last us. we thought, un-
til January 1. allowing for a 50 per j
cent increase over last year's sales.'
and not counting our daily output.
This bis: excess stock had been accu¬

mulated during the summer months.
Then this epidemic of Spanish in¬

fluenza hit us.and in the last ten
days this stock vanished. At first
we thought this tremendous demand
would last only a few days, but the
orders have run:

Wed.. Oct. 16 .IS..">04 doz.
Thurs.. Oct. 17 25.223 doz.
Fri.. Oct. 18 39,256 doz.
SaL. Oct. 19 45,833 doz.
Mon.. Oct. 21 77.706 doz.

Up to Saturday. October 19. we
have actually shipped for this month
1400.284.10. or over two million Jars
of YapoRub.
THE PROBLEM NOW IS TO DIS¬
TRIBUTE VAPORUB QUICKLY.
M^«t of this tremendous quantity

is still en route to the jobbers, but
freight and express are both con¬
gested nowadays, and it may be some
time before this supply reaches the
Jobbers. In the meantime, therefore.
It is necessary that we distribute, as
widely as possible, the stock that we
are manufacturing daily, together
with that now on the Jobbers' and
ratailers' shelves, in order that it
may get to the influenza districts
quickly. Our normal output is about
4.<00 dozen per day. We are putting
on a night shift, but it will be a little
while before that is producing.
WHAT WE ASK THE WHOLESALE

DRUGGIST TO DO.
L*»t Saturday we notified ail of our

Jobbers, by Special Delivery, as fol-
lows:
1st. Deals and quantify shipments of

all kinds are cancelled. Fill no
quantity orders of any kind,
whether taken by our salesmen
or by your own Sell in small
lots only.

2nd.Order from us in as small quan¬
tities as possible. If you are out
we will try to ship a limited
amount by parcel post or ex¬
press. and pay the charges our¬
selves.

3rd.In order to make distribution
still quicker, we will ship direct to
your retail customers quantities
not more than three (3) dozen 30c
size at any one shipment.

4th.We are now out of the 60c size
and will be for the next ten days.

WHAT WE A9K THE RETAIL
l)Rl GGIS I TO DO.

Buy in as small quantities as pos¬
sible. If you have any quantity or¬
ders. given the jobber's salesman or
given to our salesman, don't bother
about them.no need to write us.it is
absolutely impossible to fill these or¬
ders at this time. If the jobbers in
your territory are out of Vick's
|VapoRub, we will ship you by parcel
post, prepaid, quantities not more
than three f3) dozen 30c size in any
one order. Naturally, we can't open
accounts at this time, so your check
jor money order for this amount must
accompany order. Don't write us
stating to ship through your jobber,
as we then have to wait until we
write this jobber and get his O. K.
If you wish the goods to come
through your jobber, have him order
them for you.
SNOWED I NDER WITH CORRE-

SPO.VDEACE.
Our force has already been "shot

to pieces".twenty-four of our men
are wearing Uncle Sam's khaki.and
this recent rush has simply buried
us. All our sales force has been
called in to help In the otTW and fac¬
tory. We just mention this so you
won't hold it against Us if your
wires and letters aren't answered
promptly.
SPECIAL BOOKLETS OX SPANISH

IXFLrF?r7.A.
W© will send, on request, to any re-

tall druggist. 100 or more little book¬
let*. just issued, on Spanish Influ¬
enza. giving the latest informatioi
about this disease.its history.th<
symptoms.the treatment, and partlcularly the use of Vlck's VapoRul
as an external application to supplement the physician's treatment.
NEW WAYS TO USB VAPORIB.
In addition to the usual method

of using VapoRub.that is, appliec
ovfer the throat and chest and cov¬
ered with hot flannel cloths.oui
customers are writing us daily tellingof their success in using VapoRub Ir
other ways, particularly as a pre¬
ventive. They melt a little In a
spoon and inhale the vapors arising,
or melt it in a benzoin steam k*»t'"
Where the steam kettle is not avail¬
able. VapoRub can be used In *n
ordinary teakettle. Fill the teakettle
half full of boiling water, put in half
a teaspoon of VapoRub from time to
time.keep the kettle just slowly boil¬
ing and inhale the fteam arising.
Accordns: to a bulletin just issued

by the Public Health Service. Dr.
Stiles, of this service, recommends
that the nose be kept ereas«»d as a
preventive measure asainst the in¬
fluenza germs. For this purposeVapoRub is excellent.

THE Via CHEMICAL COMPANY. Greensboro, N. C.

Furs Found a New Spot.

his fetching suit of Havana brown
velour has achieved the mightyUnction of discovering a new placebit of tut. Behold the soft

h of Australian opossum neatly¦ited in the exact center of the
front panel of the coat. More

fhe same fur forms the fluffy col¬lar The smart buckle of dull goldthe crush girdle of cloth also
their unusual touches.

^n from France, and Mrs. Prlt-
are the guests of Col. and Mrs.
de Loffre, at 1314 19th streetfcbjtwest. Col. Pritchett was or-

4en home for special duty and ex-
gftd to return to France within a#4 Mme-

C*. William B. O. Field, who hasl£|jet?as*ing a furlough at Highlawn.IATK with his family, has returned
i# %shington.

Hrand Mrs Andrew Wheeler, of!Ptfcltatlphia. and their two childrenv^rfll tend the winter in Washingtonwhen Mr. Wheeler will engage in
ww iork. They have taken theatikr*ent at 1230 California street.
o<pupd last season by Mrs. JosephN^ DSarry. who took It to be near
hat teband. Lieut. Joseph N. Du-nSnwho was in the 313th Infantrysttttad at Camp Meade. But since
he® toband is overseas Mrs. Du-
P>ajrry»cided to remain in Philadel-phi® Ms winter and the Wheelers
wan pd to be able to get her apart- 1
mf.Mpm DuBarry. by the way. was
reports wounded.slightly.during the
re<*at*htlng at St. Mihiel.

5 been received that Lieut. JJohn Hambleton. of the United JStaflfc ifr Service, who has been
abroad-early a year, has been pro-motW *a captaincy. He is a son of jMr* Faik Sherwood Hambleton. ofHaljjMfeUknc. >iear Lutherville. andhis ibr<& r. Major T. Edward Ham-bletfc, if the Adjutant General'sDepfetiat. has also been overseasfor l£nmonths. Both brothers arewelllknm in both Washington andBaltSldi

I'iOBt.-fl- rather Capt.Hambleton.
was Started slightly wounded lastMaywlia thrilling air battle on theIx)rrtpmvont with two Hun planes, jin MB|ckhe brought down one of1them, ifore entering the servicehe mh Uudent at Harvard Univer-sitv. K
Hejretred his first training atXewartfews and later received hiscomnBtofc at Fort Sam Houston.Tex..^frf% which he was sent toDetrqjl mn instructor.
Mr. ,WChamplin Robinson, head

of thO/CXConservation Bureau, and
88 sUjl* *tioned in Washington, is
not aBiqfag to bring his wife and
young »o*to Washington this win¬
ter. Tl. have closed their GreenSpr'n<ftV*y house, and settled in
an ai^ti^t jn Baltimore for thewinters* Mr. Robinson plans toget hflK spend the week-endswith

Rear^A^aj William I>. Rodgershas ben <*fcrecj to duty as comman-der-in-tshi« if the Asiatic fleet, re-llevinj^.^al Austin M Knight,who w|$l for home about De-

on"pa<;b sbvkn

Ensll
price<
from

The lilerful Call
Kn Baby Comes

Like tht I* 0f Heavenly Trum¬
pet WV Call of Mother-

ki Is Felt

Of all 'jo,, .
, ....

woman's »f«7st vltal times ln a

fraught Sthi cominS "f baby is
Care shoall kle Kreate3t meaning,
the crlsia'li Tjercisod to Insure that

ApprehinFta d ,n 8Hf,t"
l.v use ofjldoft,tion of j»
ingredient

I avoided by the time-ly use OfSHofl^ a v *-"ucri u> uine-

ItSU9 Fl*iend. a prepara
oi,s nnc* medicinal

cies, cored t2?' renders the mus-

able, andahuit ^ and Hff*ment» pli-
^^sion is avoided. Theusual neffcrom^down an<$,§tr-^uown an<$ fttMT' nausea, bearing-

teracted and n?lng: PaJns are coun-
repose. period is one of calm
The brofcd

relax with eAat abdominal muscles
'the time a..-tb«,lh^ when baby comes
and darixtflis *is»s is less and pain
Tiiou.sanpi oft*!def'-

tury have"for ,ia,f a cen"
ternal apdBaJfoU' penetrating ex-
for expedamt^ PrePared especially!
.woman hers, and every
nature j. hcteij^e crisis should give
Write thO*S>nd-

pany. DepL p^*l<i Regulator Com*
lanta. Ga., for Omar Building. At-
of greai \ Motherhood Book,
tain a bot®f ofVj' women, and <»b-

j the druggi^B^nther's Friand f:om|
regularly rtSght JyPin application

*31 morning..AOv.

F'fehe afcrviZ* a
hand luggage

and officers in
w Mad«» of flnf.

|*pBv Various siz#»s.

$27.50

FIFTY-EIGHTH
CHAPTER. c«prrtgkt. UU.

I Look Ob When Paction
Exacti Its Wtfe of Pain.
Mary «nd I had talked until we

were nervous, to we walked the
length of the train for exercise.
Midway down the corridor of the
compartment car. my birf dread of
the day was realised. Daddy and
Mother Lorimer emerged from
their rpom and came toward us
on ths / way to the diner.

"Reai for dinner, Jeanne?"
asked uaddy. Then a ripple of
amazement flitted <*ver his distin¬
guished features as he caught a

glimpse of the girl behind me.
Mary and I couldn't turn back.

We exchanged glances like two
naughty children caught in mis¬
chief. Yet. viewed from any angle
of justice, I couldn't see why the
gfirl wasn't as respectable as the
millionaire, nor why she and I
should feel like culprits.

Plainly, d«addy did not intend to
recognise Mary.and the decision'
embarrassed him. Still, I wasn't;
moved to upare him an atom of:
his purgatory.

I exclaimed. 'Oh, Mother Lorimer!!
[Let me introduce Mary Thomas!"
And then I let the big blow fall:

"Miss Thomas. Mr. Lorimer!"
Daddy scarcely nodded.then he

repented this too obvious rudeness
and made a quick and awkward
bow.
Mother helped things out, thus:
"Is your friend traveling alone,

Jane? Then I would be so glad
to have her dine with us."
Daddy glowered at the darken-1

in* landscape. I knew I was not
ordained to be an instrument of
vengeance In hie case. still I could
not keep from urging Mary to
Join us.
But the girl saw her path clearly

and never hesitated:
"Thank you very much. Mrs. Lori-

.mer. I am sorry to refuse.but.
I have had my dinner."
She had.at noon.maybe. She was

tired, but she went on without her
meal that night rather than affront
with her presence the gentle and love¬
ly wffe of the Hon. James D. Lorimer.
Only the ghost of gayety presided at

our dinner. Mother was a little flush¬
ed.once or twice she smiled at a
thought of her own. She did not refer
to Mary. It occurred to me that she
might know, more of her husband's
adventure than her children imagined.

I marveled at the fate which had
thrown together all of the principals
in the most tragic trick love ever
plays on human beings.
Mother, all soul and spirit.all good¬

ness.hadn't deserved what had come
to her. That little bunch of humilia¬
tions, alone In the rear coach, hadn't
deserved all of the punishment she
was doomed to get. Daddy I^orlmer,
although he had spent thousands on
his irregular romance and although It
might still cost him an election, didn't
value it a pin's worth, now.
The whole affair was as worthless

to him as tha,t false flicker which had
flared up between the girl and the
man who had flirted so vulgarly over
his wife's shoulder.
"Daddy L#orimer is perfectly disgust¬

ed with himself.and he just about
hates Mary. Passion Jeads people no¬
where at all." I advised myself. "Jane
LiOrlmer, don't you ever let the lure of
it spoil your life with Bob."

(To Be Continued.)
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Her Husband's Friends
By DOROTHY DIX

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER.

Why the average woman Is ob¬
sessed by an ineradicable Jealousy of
everyone her husband ever knew be¬
fore he met har, la one of the myster¬
ies of feminine psychology that no
one can solve.

It is merely so. Mrs. Bride is filled
with deep, dark suspicion of all of her
husband's old pals of his own sex, and
nothing tail convince her that they
are not trying to entice him away and
lead him Into the downward path, no
matter what moral, sober, upright
citizens they may be.
And when it comes to his women

friends she Is beyond argument. They
may be old enough to be his mother,
They may be as discreet hs Caesar's
wife. They may be infatuated with
their own husbands. Nothing will
persuade the young wife that they
are not sirens who are in love with
her husband, and have designs upon
him. You needn't tell her how noble,
kind and good they arc. She knows
them.
Therefore. Mrs. Newlywed considers

it her first duty to separate her hus¬
bands from these baneful influences
of his past, and she proceeds to do it
with a thoroughness and a frightful-
ness that takes the poor man's breath
away, and leaves him wondering what
has happened to him, and why the
people who have loved him fo* so

Ion* suddenly seem to love him no
more.
Sometimes the young wife Is sueh

a clumsy bungler and her mothods
are so raw that he catches her in the
act of driving away the faithful
friends who have been attached to
him for years and years. Then there
are protestations, and hot arguments,
and tears and general ructions, but it
is one of the cases where the woman
always wins out. because friendship
cannot thrive under forced conditions.

Generally, however, the young
wife rids herself effectively of all
her husband's former acquaintances
by the simple process of freezing
them out. Few people have an

appetite for cold shoulder, and that
forms the piece de resistance that
most brides serve to husband's old
friends when he invites them to
dinner. There are limits even to
the sacrifices that friendship feels
called upon to make. and one

ghastly cold storage evening at
Fred's, or Tom's, is all that his old
chums can stand. They depart
never to return.
Of course there are some excep¬

tions to this rule. Here or there
you will find a woman who is big
and broad enough to realise that
her husband did not live in soli¬
tary confinement in a dungeon cell
up to the time he married her.
She appreciates that he knew many
other men and women, among:
whom he formed friendships and
attachments that are dear to him,
and that there is no reason for his
giving them up because he has
married. So she takes these peo-
pie into her life and loves them
because her husband loves them,
and Is grateful to them because
they were grood to him.
Unfortunately, this kind of wo¬

man is almost as rare as hen's
teeth. The common or garden va¬

riety of woman is so petty and
narrow that she cannot endure the
thought that her husband has ever
even liked anybody but herself.
So she builds a wall around her
home and writes, "No Admission to
Husband's Old Friends" on its
gates.
You need no better proof of this

than the fact that after a man
marries you meet in his house, and
at his table, only his wife's friends.
He pays the bills, but he is not
free to bring home an old chum to
dinner. And if he ia bold enough
to take such a liberty, he has to
listen to a thousand criticisms on

the unwelcome guest from his wife.
Perhaps a man finds no more bitter

disappointment in matrimony than
this unreasoning jealousy of his wife
toward his old friends. One of his
innocent dreams of bliss has been
having a home of his own where there
will always be a chair by the fire for
his old pals, with whom he has shared
good fortune and ill fortune in his
struggling years, whose help has
saved him many a time, and the
knowledge of whose loyalty and love
are among the most precious things
in his life. They have a million mem-

ories and experiences in common, and
he thinks of the beatific evenings
when the tWo of them will sit and
smoke and recall reminiscences, and
wife will beam on them as they talk-
But the dream has a rude awaken¬

ing when wife hands chum a frap-1
ped welcome that would make an

Arctic winter seem tropical, and when
she makes fun of his clothes, and de-
rides his manners, and can't abi<je
the smell of /his tobacco. That elim¬
inates old chum. '

j
And the mail gets still more of a

jar when wife hands out the cold
turndown to some woman friend who,'
has been an anchor and a stay to'
him in his youth and whose influence
has perhaps made him the fine fellow
he is. Or perhaps the old friend
ia somo boardiaghouso keeper who

has given him food and shelter in
some crisis when he was out of work,
or ha* nursed him through some long
illness. and to whom he is bound.
by eternal ties of gratitude, but whom
his wife refuses to welcome in his
home because she isn't stylish.
perhaps if wives realized how cruel

they are in trying to uproot their
husband's old friendships they would
stay their hands. Assuredly theyjwould be more careful if they even
guessed that when they do it they
make their husbands feel that they]
have made a bad exchange in giving
up generous-minded friends for a nar-
now-mlnded wife.
Nor need any woman be jealous of

her husband's old friends. If she
will make them hers, every one of
them will be an ally in helping her
to keep his love.
(Copyright, 191S. by the Wheeler Syn¬

dicate. Inc.)

"The stars incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
Wednesday. October 30, 1018.

Jupiter and Mercury rule strong-J
Iy for good early today, according!
to astrology. Later Mars is adverse.

Tt is a sway that is good for large;
enterprises whether they b^ flnan-j
cial or philanthropic. Initiative is
well directed during this configura¬
tion.
There is a sign read as most fav¬

orable to publicity. New avenues
of advertising will open and.writers
will be much In demand.
The planets that have been favor¬

able to the acceptance of propa¬
ganda that is evil, are losing their
power and in their place kindly]stars will rule, so that the power of
good will prevail.

j According to occultists the great l
teachers and sages of the past will
return to the earth plane in the new i
era to guide humanity in its adjust-Jment to conditions after the war.
Mars today is not favorable to

certain kinds of machinery making
for accidents and serious troubles.

Slight disappointments are pre-1
saged for organizations on which
immense responsibilities rest but;these will be only temporary.
Planetary conditions that bring-(about strikes and labor unrest give!

warning that justice should be the jguide in the next few months.
The world is subject to a direction

of the stars under which whatever
is contrary to the ideal of universal
[brotherhood will foment extreme]troubles.

Conditions in the government of 11
the planets, which are believed to
make war possible, are likely to be
reflected in financial, industrial and
domestic circles and for this reason,

IW RAISES
600 CHICKENS

After Being Relieved of
Organic Trouble by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound.

Oregon, 111.."I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for

an organic
trouble which
pulled me down
until I could
not put my foot
to the floor and
could scarcely
do my work, and
as I live on a
small farm and
raise six hun-
dred chickens
every year, it
made it very
hard for me.*I saw the Compound advertised

in our paper, and tried it. It has
restored my health so I can do all
my work and I am so grateful that '
¦i am recommending it to myfriends.".Mrs. D. M. Altees, R. R.
4, Oregon, 111.
Only women who have suffered

the tortures of such troubles and
have dragged along from day to day
can realize the relief which this
famous root and herb remedy.Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pouhd, brought to Mrs. Alters.
Women everywhere in Mrs. Al¬

ters' condition should profit by her
recommendation, and if there are
any complications write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,for advice. The result of their 40
jean experience is at your «ervice.

HE'S HANGING
BY AN EYELASH

MOHAMMED V.
Daily reports are received that

Turkey is out of the war. What will
be the fate of her Sultan when that
report becomes fact? He may go the!
way of other troubled European
royalty.

all impulsive or hasty action should
be avoided.
Persons whose birthdata ft la

probably will have a quiet and fair¬
ly successful year. They should
safeguard the health.
Children born on this day are

likely to be kind and generous, in¬dustrious and clever. These sub¬
jects of Scorpio usually are far-
sighted. Mars is their principal rul-||ing planet.

STARVING PALESTINE
BRINGS A. R. C. APPEAL
Hospital Units and Workers for Re-'

habituation Imperative.
One-third of the population of his¬toric I^banon, In Palestine, has diedof starvation and disease, owing tothe lack of nourishment, and thou¬sands of men. women and childrenface a similar fate unless the RedCross can at once provide for relief

on a far greater scale than lias beenpossible up to this time, accordingto an appeal received here today fromDr. John II. Finley, Red Cross Com¬missioner to Palestine and Commis¬sioner of Education of the State ofNew York.
Dr. Finley reports that everywherepeople are clamoring for help and

an opportunity to do work in re¬habilitation of their ruined towns anddevastated fields. Conditions in man*.*of the hospitals are deplorable becauseof the lack of physicians, althoughmore than 10,<mn sick civilians havebeen cared for by the Red Cross In
a single month and Red Cross auto¬mobiles are transporting hundreds ofwounded and sick prisoners to hos¬pitals every day.
The message recommends that theAmerican Red Cross send two addi¬tional hospital units, the recommen¬dation being indorsed by Gen. Allenby. whose request was sent to theorganisation through the British waroffice.

Fionegan B. & 0. Traffic Head.
Appointment of P. F. Finnegan aatraffic manager of the weitrrnlines of the Baltimore & Ohio was

announced by the Director General
of Railways yesterday. Mr. Finne¬
gan has been assistant in the divi¬
sion of traffic of the Railroad Ad¬
ministration at Washington. He was
Tormerly general freight agent of
the Baltimore & Ohio.

French railways, with passenger
traffic cut to bone, carry 50 per cent jmore traffic than before the war.

Beautify the Complexion
In Ten Days

NadinoU CREAM
Tke rnrqualcd

Beautlfler
r»fd and I*,n«lor»rd

by Thnuaand*
Guaranteed t^ re¬

move tan. freckles,
pimpes, liver-
spot*. ctc. Extreme
cases twenty days.

Rids pores and tissues of impurities,
r.raves the skin clfar, soft, healthy.
Two sizes. Sold by leading toilet
counter* or by mail.
NATION AT. TOll.KT COMPANY,

I*arl». Tenn.

Woodward Tlotljrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Paru.

To Be Sure of Your
Christmas Victrola

You Should Avail Your»elf of the Oppor¬
tunity to Secure One Now.

VICTROLA, Model IXa
Price, $60.00

Cabinet to Match, $25.00
Victrolas are becoming difficult to procure, and we suggest

that you make your selection from machines that we now have.
Gradual payments may be arranged. $5.00 when you

make purchase, $5.00 monthly thereafter.
Fourth floor.Eleventh st.

Capt Tracy at Head James Hoban's Will Gives
Of C. U. Training School $10,000 to Each Child

Application blank* and information
sheet* concerning: the Central Officer*'
Training Camp for Artillery, Infantry
and Machine Gun School* may be ob¬
tained from Capt. T. F Tracy at th5
Catholic University, it was announced
ast night.
The military* school at the Catholic

L'niversity, Capt. Tracy sail last
night, is a Student Army T-ainJng
School and not a Central Officer?"
Training Camp. All applications for
admiasion to such camps, however,
Capt. Tracy said, are bandied at the1
jniversity.

James Hoban gives the income nr»d
rents of all of his real estate to his
daughter. Wise A. Alexander, by a will
filed yesterday. To cach of hi« chil¬
dren. Louise C. Armour. C. P.
Mitchell and Blise A Alexander, be
gives $10,000 The real estate *111 tv»
administrated for his daughter. Eli.«e
Alexander, by F. P. B. Sand*
George Amos Vhitford bequeathed

*11 of his property to his wife. Ma«°ftar-
et K. Whitford and nizrcd her as
trustee.
Anna Amelia Oates requests tha

C.fiOO nhall be held in trust for hfr
sister, Mary R. Jones.

The Presbyterian church has
aunched a movement to raise $75,-
>00,000 for its benevolences in the
lext five years.

Th«* Germans have a new type flier,
small as the monoplane but carrying
two men and parachutes for escape-

nFeet that tire easily can

be relieved completely
.Dr. Pons.

Whether frotn improper shoes or un¬
avoidable mistreatment or natural tend¬
ency your feet have become a «ource
of pain or discomfort they can be re¬
stored to perfect condition by the proper
treatment at Dr. Pons Foot Sanatorium.
Your case may require Violet Electric

Ray Treatment, mechanical appbances
or more serious cases such as faultv
arches may require an X-Ray examina¬
tion which Dr. Pons is fully prepared
to make. Depend upon Dr. Pons for
complete and permanent relief from
any foot ailment.

DR. G. R. PONS'
FOOT SANATORIUM
7th and K St. N. W. /Over People's \
927 Seventh St. N. W. ' Drug Store/

Banish The Broom
Clean House with a'Hoover'
.It is so much easier to have th? home always clean by using the
HOOVER Electric Suction Sweeper than to indulge in weekly house-
cleaning spells with the dust-raising broom.
.Simply attach to any convenient lamp socket; push the sweeper light¬ly over carpets and rugs.all dirt.even the imbedded grit that the
broom can't dislodge is wcked up and deposited in the bag; later it can
be disposed of.

Keep your home Note the exclusive
dustless and free of and pfte,nte<|,, , . W tures of the HOOV-a germ- laden at- M rr> «_ . i .m' LK.a whirling

brush that beats out
the hidden particles
of dirt as it revolves
more than a thou¬
sand times a minute.

mosphere with the
"HOOVER" and do
away with the un¬

sanitary dust cloth
and broom.

$47-50 and $47.50 and

Easy Terms Arranged
Demonstration Daily Except Saturdays from 1 to 3 p. m. by factory representative.

13-23

The Store for Things Electrical.

3Cppw<!bMPAKY
.no KfL. v mxjn «.MAJS «300

Everything for the Motorist.


